
 CYNHADLEDD RHEILFFORDD ARFORDIR Y CAMBRIAN 18-11-2022 

CAMBRIAN COAST RAILWAY CONFERENCE 18-11-2022 

 

 

Cwestiwn i TRAFNIDIAETH CYMRU / Question for TRANSPORT FOR WALES 

 

Why weren’t the Rail Replacement Coach service timetables posted on the stations 

during the Barmouth Viaduct closure and will this be rectified when the viaduct is 

closed again in 1 weeks time? 

 

 

Cwestiwn i NETWORK RAIL/ Question for NETWORK RAIL 

 

1. Can Network Rail inform the meeting when the new type of miniature 

warning lights will be installed on Wayne’s footpath crossing north of 

Barmouth.  Crossing light have been installed on 2 crossing 1 mile further 

north, but Wayne’s crossing carry more pedestrians that both the other 

crossings put together 365 days a year being the only footpath crossing 

from the main housing estate (Heol y Llan area) to the Town center and 

Doctors surgery, older residents living in sheltered accommodation on the 

east side of the crossing need to use the crossing to and from the 

promenade and beach. 

 

2. Residents are concerned at the state of the rail embankment north of the 

Barmouth railway tunnel were trees and bushes seem to be growing in a 

wild state on both sides of the track.  Do Network Rail carry out regular 

maintenance in this area?. 
 
 

 

 

Cwestiwn i’r PWYLLGOR / Question for COMMITTEE 

 

 

 

 

Cwestiwn i UNED CLUDIANT CYNGOR GWYNEDD / Question for TRANSPORT UNIT 

CYNGOR GWYNEDD 

 

Has Cyngor Gwynedd received any assurance of improvements yet about the 

number of seats and the provision of only one toilet on the 2 new coach trains 

being introduced shortly?  The new trains have 14 less seats and with only one 

toilet provided doesn’t give much confidence to passengers on a four and three 

quarter hour journey Pwllheli to Birmingham International  

  

 

 

 

 

Oddiwrth / From: Cyng Trevor Roberts  (Barmouth) 

 

Clerc:Clerk 

 

I’w dychwelyd at / Lowri Haf Evans 



To be returned to: Gwasanaethau Democratiaeth / Democratic Services  
Cyngor Gwynedd / Gwynedd Council 
Stryd y Jel, Caernarfon 
Gwynedd 
LL55 1SH 
01286 679 878    
lowrihafevans@gwynedd.llyw.cymru 
 

Erbyn / By: 08-11-2022 
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